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Oil pollution from offshore drilling platform has become a problem behind the 
development of oil and gas industry. Recently, both in the oil spill in the Gulf of 
Mexico, and Chinese BoHai bay oil spill, the accident damage is very serious, caused 
great attention in society. But the legal relationship of offshore drilling platform is 
complex, once the oil pollution incident occurs, it is very difficult to clear subject of 
civil liability for oil pollution damage under the existing legal system in our country. 
Therefore, research on offshore drilling platform, oil pollution damage compensation 
main body and its responsibility, for clear responsibility, the victim's claim as well as 
oil exploration and development of the risk prevention has important practical 
significance. 
The dissertation is divided into four chapters apart from the introduction 
and the conclusion. 
In the chapter 1, Definite the responsibility principle of civil liability of oil 
pollution damage from offshore drilling platforms and classify responsibility main 
body. Firstly, In sum up the application of the no-fault liability principle, and on the 
basis of comparing foreign related legal system, indicate no-fault liability principle in 
the application of the oil pollution compensation from drilling platform; secondly, 
analyze the characteristics of main body involved in the actual operation on offshore 
drilling platform, responsible parties for compensation for oil pollution damage can be 
divided into offshore drilling platforms oil pollution tort liability subject and the 
insurance and the financial guarantor responsibility party. 
In the chapter 2, the research object is responsible parities marine tort of offshore 
drilling platforms. The responsible parities marine tort of offshore drilling platforms is 
the person who controls the offshore drilling platform, this paper begins from the legal 
relationship of drilling platform, discuss the owner of drilling platform, the lessee and 
oilfield exploitation, and put forward the solution to the identity of their path. 
In the chapter 3, the research object is the insurance and the financial guarantor 
responsibility party. The insurance and the financial guarantor responsibility party is 
the person who shares the risk of oil pollution. In this paper, I analyze the legal basis 













solution to the identity of their path. 
In the chapter 4, on the basis of analysis of existing problems in the current 
legislation, indicate the necessity to improve the legal system of oil pollution damage 
compensation liability subject, and put forward some suggestions.  
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   （一）海上钻井平台油污损害责任中无过错责任原则的含义 





































者制定更合理、可靠的行为计划。    
    2、举证和司法成本的合理分配 










    3、基于公平的考量 
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